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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
NUMBER SB-99SA-1201 
SB-99SA-1201 changes senatorial term limits 
Whereas: The Student Government Association of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
Whereas: Chapter 1001.2 of the University of North Florida Constitution and Statutes, which states 
"Student Senators may be elected or appointed to a maximum of four (4) terms, (a senatorial 
term being from one senatorial election to the next). Any senator appointed after the end of the 
Spring semester shall not have a term assessed to him or her", is ambiguous and confusing, and; 
Therefore: Let it be enacted that Chapter 1001.2 of the University ofNorth Florida Constitution and Statutes 
be changed to read, "Student Senators may be serve in an elected or appointed position for a 
maximum of four (4) full terms (a senatorial full term being one year from a members election 
date). Senators confirmed to their first ever appointment in the Student Senate shall not have the 
time served counted against the limitations of this chapter. Senators confirmed to any subsequent 
appointments shall be considered (only accordance with the limitations posed by this chapter) to 
have been selected in the previous regularly scheduled election and, for counting purposes of 
this chapter, shall have the start date of their term become concurrent with the start date of those 
prior elected senators." 
Respectfully submitted, CSC Committee 
Introduced by Senator B. Michael Wright 
Senate Action._---=-c1 0=-------=1=------__,2=---
Date June 4 1999 
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